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TERM 2 ISSUE  2.2 Friday 28th May 2021 

P H P S   N E W S 

In the spirit of reconciliation PHPS acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of country throughout Australia and 
their connections to land, sea and community. We pay our respect to their elders past and present and extend that 

respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples today.  

DIARY  DATES 2021 

TERM 2 
All Events are subject to new 

Covid 19 Guidelines 

Please be sure to monitor  com-
pass for ongoing notifications 

FRI 4 JUNE 

• Issue 4 Bookclub orders due 

MON 7 - FRI 11 JUNE 

• Lamont Book Fair  

MON 7 JUNE 

• ADHV Dental Van Consent 
forms to be returned 

THU 10 JUNE 

• Grandparents Day 8.30am-
11.30am 

• Pakky SEALS Information night 
5.30pm-6.30pm 

MON 14 JUNE 

• Queens Birthday Public 
Holiday 

FRI 25 JUNE 

• Last Day of Term 2  

 Students dismissed at 
1.30pm 

TERM 3 
MON 12 JULY 

• Term 3 commences 

FRI 13 AUGUST 

• Year 3-6 House Athletics Sport   
MON 23 AUGUST 

• ADHV Dental Van Visit 

 

Principal’s Post - Compass  Notifications - Parent Information - Student of the Week - Life is for Learning - Community News - Lunch Order Menu 
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COVID-19 Information on back page 
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Principal’s Post 

Welcome 

National Reconciliation Week 2021: 
27  May – 3 June 

Reconciliation Australia’s theme for 2021 is: 
‘More than a word. Reconciliation takes       
action.’ Reconciliation is a journey for all    
Australians – as individuals, families,        
communities, organisations and importantly as 
a nation. At the heart of this journey are      
relationships between the broader Australian 
community and Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples. 2021 marks twenty years of 
Reconciliation Australia and almost three    
decades of Australia’s formal reconciliation 
process.  National Reconciliation Week 
(NRW) is a time for all Australians to learn 
about our shared histories, cultures, and 
achievements, and to explore how each of us 
can contribute to achieving reconciliation in 
Australia. The dates for NRW remain the 
same each year; 27 May to 3 June. These 
dates commemorate two significant           
milestones in the reconciliation journey - the 
successful 1967 referendum, and the High 
Court Mabo decision respectively. 

Education Week Open Morning  

This week 24th – 28th May is Education 
Week.  Friday May 28

th
  is a special whole 

school activity day for students. We were     
going to be holding an open afternoon for   
parents, but with updated COVID-
19  guidelines we will not be able to have our 
open afternoon. 

 

Unwell Students 

In this week’s newsletter you will find the latest 
advice from the Department of Education & 
Training in regards to how schools must      
respond to/manage illnesses at school.  

“As the cold weather sets in, it is             
imperative that students who are unwell 
are not sent to school. If a child has any of 
the symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19) 
as outlined in the advice, however mild, 
they should get tested and they must      
remain at home until they receive their    
results. Further to this, a child must stay at 
home until they are symptom free, even if 
their coronavirus (COVID-19) test is        
negative.”  

We ask that all parents please take a moment 
to read this latest advice and understand the 
school’s obligations on this important matter. 

Student Absences 

This is just a reminder to all parents to enter 
their child / children’s absences onto        
Compass. (Instructions can be found on    
pages 4 and 5).  The school is required to 
keep up to date absence data by the           
Department of Education.  Parent’s are        
actually required to provide a reason for their 
child’s absence from school. 
Can you all please remember 
to do this. 

 

Regards 

Dale Hendrick 

Compass Notifications Sent 
 
IMPORTANT 
Compass is our main method of           
communication with families of students. 
Please make sure you have access to the 
app on your phone. 
If you need help setting up, do not      
hesitate to get in touch or come to the  
Office for assistance. We will be only too    
happy to help. 

 

29/04 Education Week Parent open       
afternoon C Lockwood 

04/05 Education Week Update D Hendrick 
10/5 Magic Words K Hermann 
12/05 Attitudes to School Survey 2021 R Mauger 
24/05 Australian Dental Health Victoria R Mauger 
24/05 AEDC Survey K Hermann 
26/05 New COVID-19 Requirements 
26/05 Open Afternoon Postponed 
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Pre-Loved Uniform—

stock now available 

Please see the website, 

www.pakenhamhillsps.vic.edu.au/

enrolment/phps-uniform/ to fill in your   

request. 

Donations are appreciated. 

Thank you for your continued    

support. 

Kim Hancock , Integration Aide 

Book Club 

Scholastic have apologised for the delay with      

outstanding Issue 3 orders. These are expected to 

be delivered beginning of June. Thank you for your 

patience.   

Orders for Issue 4 catalogue are due Friday 4 June 

and must be processed via the LOOP app. (No cash 

orders will be accepted). 

Thank you for your continued support 

Laura Clayton, Library 

Parent Information 

PLEASE 

COLLECT 

LOST  

PROPERTY 

Dental Van Visiting 

This year the Dental Van will be returning to conduct 
dental health checks onsite for all students who return 
their consent forms. The deadline for the return of forms is 7 June 
2021.  

The visit will take place on 23 August 2021.  

This is a FREE service provided all Students under the Australian  
Dental Health Victoria program.  

Any questions, please contact 
myself or the Office. 

 

Thanks for your continued   
support, 

 

Rachel Mauger, 
Assistant  Principal 

pakenham.hills.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=S9K6oTO5&id=048D36DDDFA582C478C8D0132245641942B2AC8E&thid=OIP.S9K6oTO5DW4eXT-tGLVW3QAAAA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fhighlandreservess.eq.edu.au%2fSiteCollectionImages%2funiforms%2fpre-loved-uniform.jpg&exph=25
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Parent Information 
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Parent information 

Playing our part to build a national picture of child 

health 

 

In early 2021, our school, along with thousands of others across the country will begin           

preparations for the fifth Australian Early Development Census (AEDC).  

The AEDC gives us a national picture of the development, health and wellbeing of children in 

their first year of full-time school. Since 2009, the census results have helped communities, 

schools and governments plan services and develop better policies to target support for children 

and families. 

Children don’t miss any class time, and parents/carers don’t need to supply schools with any 

new information for the census. The AEDC gives us data at a school and community level - it  

isn’t an assessment of individual children. 

Some teachers have also noticed that completing the assessments made them more aware of 

the needs of individual children and the class as a whole and that the census results are useful in 

planning for transitions to Year 1 and developing class programs. 

Participation in the AEDC is voluntary. Parents/carers don’t need to take any action unless they 

choose not to include their children in the census. 

To find out more about the census and how communities are using the data to help children and 

families visit the AEDC website: www.aedc.gov.au. 

Kind regards 

Kara Hermann, 01H Classroom Teacher 

http://www.aedc.gov.au
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Parent information 

Dear  Grandparents and Special Friends 

This year Grandparent’s Day is on  

Thursday 10th June 

As part of Education Week, you are invited to join our students on 

that day! 

• 9.15am - 10.00am:    Costume parade in the gym 

 10.00am - 11.00am: Please join us in the classroom to share our amazing work 

      and visit the Book Fair 

• 11.00am:    Morning Tea for our visitors in the   

     Staffroom. 

The Book Fair. 

We are hosting our special One Day Book Fair in the school library again. We would    

really appreciate your support. A percentage of everything sold in the Book Fair will go 

towards new books in our school. 

Book selling times:  8.30am - 9.00am 

     1.30pm - 2.00pm 

     3.10pm - 4.00pm     

Kind regards, The Book Fair and Grandparents Day Team   
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Mothers Day  

A big thank-you to all of our families who purchased Mother’s 

Day gifts in support of our Annual Mothers Day Fundraiser. 

We are very grateful to Bunnings, Princes Highway for their  

support. The funds raised will go straight back to our        

Students through the Pakky Shak Behaviour Incentive       

Program. 

We hope you all enjoyed your gifts. We would also like to  

give a special thanks to our ES Team and Shelby from our 

School Council for all their hard work and preparation. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

Marg, Kim & Megan - ES  

Life is for Learning 

Music Lessons 

We’ve had a great start to the term with lots of families taking 

up music lessons with James on-site on Fridays. It’s not too late 

to start, please see info opposite. Here are Nithu, Ethan and 

Reef enjoying their group piano lesson. 
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Life is for Learning 

National Simultaneous Story Time 

Bree S, Alisha H, Andrej M, Dane P, Deon R from 34M, recording the temperatures 

during Science to report back to the International Space Station! The whole school 

took part in the Storytime event and enjoyed the activities. 
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Life is for Learning 

Grade 5/6 Camp - Gundiwindi 
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Life is for Learning 

Grade 5/6 Camp - Gundiwindi 
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Life is for Learning 

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 

Prep J Aaylah S-D Habish A Harlow T Kiana T  

Prep P 
Darcie R &  
Kyra S 

Daniella V & 
Scarlet W 

- 
Lexi R & Cruz 
B 

 

Prep W      

Prep/1H  
Charlotte P & 
Oliver V 

Maddison S Riley S  

1M      

1R Sebastian B Harlequin J Tyler R Ella S 
Esmae-Rose 
B  

1/2M      

2D      

2L Xanthe H Lucian W William K   

2T Hunter W  Noah V Lexi S  Harper F  

3L Taylah E Laynie C - Rosemary T  

3/4I James F Kelyse C    

3/4M Jordyn S Summer S    

4R Yvarra I Sheanna S  Jorawar D  

5B      

5S      

6H      

6J Nyamal G Michael D Tahlia K Tate H Olivia R 

Student of the Week Term 2 
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Sport Report 

 

Cross Country 

In the first week of Term 2, all Year 3-
6’s competed in the annual Grade 3-6 
House Cross Country event held on our 
school grounds and adjoining         
parkland. 

With 175 students engaged, the staff 
were delighted to observe the           
determination and perseverance shown 
by many of the children. 

Final placings were Murphy (1
st
),    

Kennedy (2
nd

), Anderson (3
rd

) and    
Adams (4

th
). 

District Cross Country 

On Friday 7 May, a squad of 42 runners was selected to represent our school at the 
Pakenham District Cross Country that involved runners from the seven other primary 
schools within our District. On a day when competition was tough, again I was thrilled to 
observe the Pakenham Hills runners display resilience and perseverance as they      
battled hilly and windy conditions. Every member of the squad deserves our             
congratulations – see photo. 

Abby and Nina Collings placed in the first ten runners of the girls 12-13 year old age 
group and  progress to the Cardinia Division Cross Country that will be held next 
Wednesday 2 June where we wish them every success. 

Year 5-6 District Sport 

Now three weeks into our District Winter Sporting season, the Grade 5 and 6 children 
deserve our congratulations for the manner with which they have been approaching 
their inter-school sporting fixtures. Displaying outstanding sportsmanship and        
teamwork, our coaches are proud of our students’ achievements and look forward to 
the remainder of the Program and the Lightning Premiership Day scheduled for Friday 
18 June, for which families will receive communication next week. 

Gymnastics 

We are thrilled to welcome Reach Gymnastics (Gymnastics Australia) into Pakenham 
Hills PS to conduct an intensive three week program with all Grade 3-6 students in the 
last three weeks of this Term during their usual Phys Ed classes. Parents/Carers & 
Guardians are asked to ensure that all children attend these classes wearing sports 
gear as all children will be involved in rolling and tumbling activities. The wearing of 
school shoes within these classes will be discouraged. If any parent has any questions 
about this Program, please contact me at the school office. 

Thank you for your continued support, 

Russel O’Toole 

PE Teacher 

Life is for Learning 
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Life is for Learning 

1M Pen Pal Club 

Our school has teamed up with a Grade 1 class from Our Lady of Fatima Primary 

School, in Palmyra, Western Australia. This is a program run by Australia Post. The 

students had fun writing their letters and had a walk to the letter box together. We 

are now hoping other classes will also take part in the Pen Pal Club as we have 

enjoyed the experience so much! 

Michelle Murphy 1M Teacher 
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Community News 
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Community News 
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“Children's Karate classes structured to of-
fer each child a positive learning environ-
ment with activities and exercises specifical-
ly    designed for the primary school ages.  
 
The focus of these classes is on social and 
emotional wellbeing, development of gross 
and fine motor skills,    coordination, disci-
pline, respect, team work, making friends 
and self-defence.” 

Andrew Zrajko, Senior Instructor 
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Lunch Order Menu 

TERM 3 - Lunch Orders 

Pakenham Hills Milk Bar will be stopping serving Lunch Orders for the school at the end 

of Term 2. We will be introducing an alternative Lunch Order arrangement in conjunction 

with Stir Crazy Kids Canteen. More info to follow in the June Newsletter and via compass 
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COVID Lockdown 

Hola, 
 
The Acting Premier has just announced a 7 day lockdown from 11.59pm tonight 
(Thursday May 27th). 
 
Tomorrow, Friday May 28th is a PUPIL FREE Day.  The school will not be open and 
no staff will be present at school.  If you require care for you child / children then 
this will need to be booked through BIG Childcare on 8682-9400. 
 
Every student will be sent home tonight with a range of activities that they can  
complete for the five days of schooling included in this lock down.  Teacher's will be 
using COMPASS to contact parents with details around students logging onto 
Google Classroom for our older students. 
 
On-site care will be provided for the children of essential workers.  

• A link will be sent shortly to the application form parents will need to use to   
access this on-site care.  
• Parents will need to provide evidence they are required to work from their     
employer, that states dates and times of work. 
• Once you have finished your shift, your child will need to be picked up from 
school. 
• If you work night shift your child must be cared for at home during the day. 
Once the on-site timetable is organised eligible parents will be contacted. 
 
If you wish to have full-day care for your child then please contact BIG Childcare to 
organise this. 
 
At this stage the snap lockdown will end at 11.59pm on Thursday June 3rd and   
Friday June 4th will be a normal day of school. 
 
As I know more I will continue to update parents. 
 
Saludos, 
 
Dale Hendrick (Principal)  


